Zip It Up!

Zip up plants for maximum winter protection. TransFilm® Anti-Transpirant coats plant tissue to minimize moisture loss from winter desiccation and provides protection from salt damage. Tank mix with repellents and protect woody ornamentals from rabbit and deer damage. This winter, zip it up!

- Anti-transpirant and sticker
- Uniform emulsion
- Resists peeling and cracking
- Extends repellent activity

800-821-7925 pbigordon.com/transfilm

...Also Protects Christmas Trees

Ferrying the 67-foot, 4.5 ton Nation’s Capitol Christmas tree across the country requires an anti-desiccant to reduce drying and preserve plant quality during shipment. Damien Tollefson of Wyoming Landscape Contractors in Jackson Hole said, “TransFilm was hands down my choice. After the 21 day tour to Washington DC, it looked great!”

Transfilm is a registered trademark of PBI-Gordon Corp. ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS. 07147
Green Industry loses a pioneer

Burton Sperber, founder of ValleyCrest Landscape Cos., will be remembered as a businessman, Korean War veteran, community leader, elite magician and devoted family man.

ALABASAS, CA — Burton S. Sperber, FASLA, founder and Chairman of the Board of Directors of ValleyCrest Landscape Companies, passed away September 30, 2011 at the age of 82 of complications from surgery. He was born May 14, 1929 in Los Angeles. An iconic figure in the landscape industry and respected business and community leader in Los Angeles for decades, he was counted on by titans in business and real estate to bring their projects to life through landscapes. Ultimately, he was revered for having created a world-class organization. But he preferred more simple recognition for his horticultural expertise as ValleyCrest’s “head gardener” and his role as a devout family man.

Since founding ValleyCrest in 1949 at age 19, Burt led ValleyCrest’s family of companies with vision and wisdom through more than six decades of dynamic growth. Under his leadership, ValleyCrest became the nation’s largest, privately held integrated landscape services firm. Today, the Calabasas, Calif.-based company is led by Burt’s son, President and CEO Richard A. Sperber, who joined his father as co-CEO in 2008 after serving as President and Chief Operating Officer of the company since 2001. Prior to that, he served as President of the company’s Development Division for seven years.

“The unexpected passing of my dad came as a complete shock to me, the family and everyone who knew him,” said Richard A. Sperber. “I had the great privilege of working with him side by side every day and saw how he loved nurturing people. Nothing made him happier than watching everyone at ValleyCrest grow and seeing people do great things both inside and outside the company. He always encouraged us to do the right thing and was an amazing family man. I’m taking on the personal responsibility to carry on his legacy and values he instilled in me as I lead the company forward.”

Burt’s hard work, dedication and shrewd decision making were coupled with an entrepreneurial spirit, keen sense of adventure and knack for understanding people. A pioneer in establishing high levels of innovation, professionalism and respect within the landscape industry, Burt was a founding member of several state and national landscape associations and was a Fellow in the American Society of Landscape Architects (FASLA). He served as a Director of Los Angeles Beautiful and was a former Director of the Landscape Architecture Foundation.

Awarded throughout his career as a landscape architect, contractor, business executive and philanthropist, Burt’s election into the Green Industry Hall of Fame in 2010, and his selection for the Lifetime Achievement Award for Contractor of the Year (1999) and the City of Hope Man of the Year “Spirit of Life” Award (1971), reveal his true legacy to business and the community.

Burt got his start in the landscape industry early in life. His father owned a retail nursery, and Burt was a member of the Future Farmers of America at North Hollywood High School. As a teenager, Burt worked...
At RedMax, we are dedicated to building superior outdoor power equipment for today’s landscaping professionals. Our state-of-the-art Strato-Charged® engines are designed with advanced technology that has reduced environmental impact through efficient engine design, increased fuel economy and reduced emissions.

Get the power you need with the Strato-Charged® engine from RedMax.

NEW EBZ7500 & EBZ8500 SERIES BACKPACK BLOWERS
Considered an industry leader in performance, durability and selection, RedMax’s blowers are efficient, powerful and easy to operate. The new 7500 & 8500 series are the most powerful models to date with air volume reaching up to 908 CFM and air speeds up to 236 mph. Features include a two stage, heavy-duty air filtration system, reflective decals for safe operation in low light conditions, a new formed back pad for extra ventilation and comfort and an anti-static throttle lever to prevent static electricity shock.

See the blowers in action at the 2011 GIE EXPO

Indoor Booth #9094  Outdoor Booth #7800D
after school at the MG Nursery in North Hollywood, CA, and a Sears, Roebuck and Co. nursery in Los Angeles. In 1949, Burt purchased the MG Nursery business with his father as a partner when the owner, Mos-simo Giannulli, passed away. Sixty-two years later ValleyCrest has more than 9,000 employees, operations in more than 150 locations nationwide, and is respected around the world. Even at 82, Burt came to work every day, revered by employees as the founder and chairman of a landscape services company that earned a spot on Forbes Magazine’s 2008 list of America’s 500 Largest Private Companies. ValleyCrest is counted on by architects, developers, commercial real estate owners, public agencies, property managers and luxury homebuilders to help create, build or maintain some of the world’s extraordinary natural environments.

Among the hundreds of celebrated landscape projects in which the company has played a role are: Walt Disney Concert Hall, The Getty Center, the Palm Garden at Los Angeles County Museum of Art, and The Grove, all in Los Angeles; The Garden of Flowing Fragrance at the Huntington Gardens in San Marino, CA; Americana at Brand in Glendale, CA; Fashion Island in Newport Beach; CityCenter, Cosmo-politan, Bellagio Hotel & Casino, two Wynn hotels and Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas; Disney’s Animal Kingdom in Lake Buena Vista, FL; Sea World Discovery Cove in Orlando; Four Seasons Hualalai Resort in Kailua-Kona; Florida Marlins Stadium and SoundScape Park at Frank Gehry’s New World Symphony in Miami; the Salvador Dali Museum in St. Petersburg, FL; Hudson River Park in New York; Dallas Center for the Performing Arts’ Winspear Opera House and Wyly Theater in Dallas; Boston’s Central Artery (Big Dig); the U.S. Federal Courthouse in San Diego; the U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters in Washing-ton, D.C.; venues for the 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games and 1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games; Dallas Cowboys Stadium in Arlington, TX; AT&T Park in San Francisco; University of Phoenix Stadium in Glendale, AZ; and Patriots Place in Foxboro, New England.

Equally passionate and accomplished as a magician, Burt was inducted as a member of the prestigious Inner Magic Circle of England, the highest degree a magician can earn, and was one of only a few Americans to achieve such elite ranking. He was also named Magician of the Year in 2011. His passion for magic encompassed a lifelong pursuit of collecting and writing magic books. His extensive collection is one of the largest in the country and includes rare books dating back as far as the 1500s.

Throughout his life Burt was active in many efforts to build and support the Jewish community in Los Angeles. He helped to build Temple Ramat Zion in Northridge, CA, where he was made a lifetime member. Years later he was instrumental in the building of the University of Judaism, now American Jewish University, located on Mulholland above the 405 freeway. He was also involved in countless community, charitable and educational endeavors, including USC’s School of Architecture and Cal Poly Pomona’s Horticulture program.

A decorated Army veteran who served as a Master Sergeant in the Korean War, Burt is survived by his wife Charlene; their three children, Ellice Sperber, Michelle Sperber and Richard A. Sperber; a sister, Deanna Colton; and seven grandchildren. He was preceded in death by a daughter, Wendie Jo Sperber, and brother, Stuart J. Sperber. He met Charlene at age 16. The two were married in 1949, and for 62 years they enjoyed a perfect partnership in life. Along the way, they built a family and business. Charlene’s practical management skills complemented Burt’s strong work ethic and outgoing personality, a combination that earned him the respect of customers. Burt’s meticulous attention to customer service endures as one of ValleyCrest’s core values today. Burt’s creative and adventurous side was balanced with his deep commitment as a native of Los Angeles to make the city a better place for all.
Some jobs require you to do the growing.

Get more done carrying crew along with cargo.

Stay ahead of the game when what you need for the job rides with you. The Mercedes-Benz Sprinter Crew Van pairs cargo and a crew of five\(^1\) with Best-In-Class\(^2\) features like interior standing height\(^3\) up to 6'6". Prepare for what’s next by visiting MBSprinterUSA.com and your local dealer today.

---

1 A crew of 5 consists of a driver and 4 passengers.
2 Based on a comparison of Automotive News classification of full-size commercial vans.
3 In base configuration.
WASHINGTON — During its 21st annual meeting held in Florida in September, Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment (RISE) honored one of its longtime volunteers for his exemplary leadership in the specialty pesticide and fertilizer industry.

Jim Armbruster, PBI/Gordon Corp., was honored as the third recipient of the E. Allen James Leadership Award that annually recognizes the outstanding contributions of a RISE volunteer leader. The award is named after RISE’s former president of 20 years, Allen James, who retired in 2010. RISE’s annual meeting keynote speaker Michael Durant, a master pilot and inspiration for the movie “Blackhawk Down”, presented the award to Armbruster during the opening session attended by approximately 100 RISE members.

Armbruster has volunteered on RISE committees since 1998, most recently serving as chairman of the RISE Science & Technology Committee. He’s invested time and expertise on numerous issue management teams, including those working in the Northeast.

“RISE volunteer leaders are the backbone of our association and play a vital role in the work we do,” said RISE President Aaron Hobbs. “Jim Armbruster is a thoughtful, knowledgeable expert who’s made many outstanding contributions to science and advocacy that are at the heart of the RISE mission. He is much deserving of this year’s award.”

As PBI/Gordon’s vice president of research and development and regulatory and technical services, Armbruster will retire this year after working with the company since 1988. Besides his volunteer efforts with RISE, Armbruster’s expertise in the areas of pesticide chemistry, weed science and patent law was also invaluable to The Industry Task Force II on 2,4-D Research Data, Chemical Producers and Distributors Association and the American Society of Agronomy, among others.

Nominations for the E. Allen James Leadership award are taken from peers who have worked directly with the nominee and have personal knowledge of the RISE member’s exceptional leadership contributions to the industry and RISE initiatives during the current year. For more information or to nominate someone, please contact RISE’s Karen Reardon, kreardon@pestfacts.org.
You’ve got enough things to worry about. But the proven performance of Pendulum® AquaCap™ herbicide means weeds aren’t one of them. Its water-based formulation gives you long-lasting, broad-spectrum preemergent grass and broadleaf weed control, with reduced staining and odor, plus easier clean-up. So don’t worry about weeds popping up. Use Pendulum AquaCap.

betterturf.basf.us
New landscape design/build website

Former landscape design/build professional and current Landscape Management columnist Jody Shilan has launched FromDesign2Build.com, a new website designed to be an “online community of professional landscape design/build contractors.”

“Did you ever wish there was someplace you could go to talk shop with other landscape design/build contractors and business owners,” asks Shilan on the new site. “A place where you can get knowledgeable help and experienced advice from people that really understand the business?”

Well I’ve got some great news for you — your wish has come true.”

FromDesign2Build.com is an exclusive “members only” website. Whether you’re just starting out or a seasoned professional, FromDesign2Build.com will quickly become your online community of professional landscape design/build contractors, Shilan says. He adds that it’s a virtual resource where contractors can discuss and share ideas about everything “From Design 2 Build,” whether it’s about sales, employee issues, production concerns, helpful advice or other issues relative to the field.
Hundreds of franchise owners gather this week to celebrate 25 years of entrepreneurial excellence that has made U.S. Lawns the fastest-growing commercial landscape franchisor in the country.

The company increased revenue by 9% in the most recent fiscal year. There is plenty to celebrate for U.S. Lawns:

› The company now has more than 240 franchises.
› The number of franchisees is up more than 50% since 2007.
› Despite turmoil in the economy overall, revenue system-wide is up 52% over the past five years and 38% since 2008, as the recession got underway.
› U.S. Lawns now operates in all 48 contiguous states.

Snow and ice management is now a major company service. “In our 25th anniversary year, we are deeply gratified and proud to see how our business model continues to succeed amid economic difficulties that, for many others, have been devastating,” said Ken Hutcheson, U.S. Lawns president. “U.S. Lawns is committed to helping our franchisees thrive because we understand the critical role small businesses play in America’s economy.”

U.S. Lawns continues to expand at a fast clip, adding 31 new franchises since summer 2010. This places the company among the country’s fastest-growing franchises overall, according to Entrepreneur Magazine.

GILBERT RESENDEZ NAMED HORTICULTURIST OF THE YEAR
AZUSA, CA — Gilbert Resendez, a longtime craftsman at Monrovia, was honored recently by the Southern California Horticulture Society as an outstanding individual and named Horticulturist of the Year for 2011.

Resendez began his long career with Monrovia Growers working in the nursery as a pruning craftsman in 1962. He rose through the ranks to become vice president of sales and marketing, helping Monrovia’s sales force become what many consider to be the best trained in the industry. Resendez was promoted to executive vice president and spent 10 years in that position before serving as Monrovia’s president from 2004 to 2007.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Those who want to go above and beyond standard credentials of green building expertise can earn an expert-accredited Master of Business Administration in Sustainability Degree (Green MBA) or a Master of Science in Green Building Degree (MSGB) in as little as one year of part-time study.

Both distance-learning programs are offered at a low cost to those affiliated with the U.S. Green Building Council.

The award-winning San Francisco Institute of Architecture was founded in 1990. We were the first and are now the world’s largest professional school of green building.

Learn at your own pace in the convenience of your home or office. Your work will be coached by expert faculty.

The Green MBA Program presents the best business practices in the context of green building enterprise.

Course and textbook lists and a roster of our independent green building accrediting experts for these programs are available through info@sfiainet.

For more details, go to www.sfiainet, and see “Green MBA” and “Master of Science in Green Building” degree program descriptions under “Distance Learning.”

WINN, MI — Morbark Inc. demonstrated several new product innovations for the forestry and recycling markets at the company’s annual Demo Days event, last month. These innovations will help Morbark users streamline their processes and reduce costs.

More than 300 people from 15 countries attended the 2011 Demo Days event, which featured factory tours, seminars, vendor booths, networking opportunities and equipment demonstrations. Biomass equipment demonstrations included a new Advantage 3 Drum for whole tree chippers, the 3800XL Horizontal Grinder, and several proprietary pieces of equipment in development and demonstrated for customer input and performance feedback.